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DocManager — Document Management for
Manufacturing and Technical Document Management
“We chose RealVision
DOCManager for its
built-in flexibility
that allows us to
distribute critical information for our shop
floor and maintain control”
D. Winters Johnson Inc.

DOCManager
gives you:
 Complete and accurate
document & Revision management
 Scalability to grow
 Increased productivity and
control

Free Demo

DocManager is a comprehensive manufacturing/technical
document management and distribution system.
DocManager was specifically designed to be a network application, creating one central source for all document activity. It
manages a full complement of document files, including CAD,
sketches, scanned images, PDF files, etc.
Additionally, DocManager organizes, tracks revisions, allows
viewing of the document, builds associations with part numbers, allows parts to have multiple documents and allows
multiple documents for single parts.

Features Include:








Call 208-939-2428 to learn
more about DocManager
and see firsthand what it



can do for your business.
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Document number builder
Document to part number link BOM creator
Engineering change manager
Revision control and archive manager
Printed document control and tracking
Work flow manager
Powerful red-lining and
request for engineering
change system
Automatic document
archiving and retrieval
as well as document
vaulting
Allows true concurrent
engineering
Automatically passes
documents, revision
control, ECN’s engineering holds and alerts
to the ProDocTivity system for total control of the manufacturing environment
Meets ISO9000 and stringent revision control requirements
Multi-user network independent system
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DocManager Solutions
Issue/Need
 ISO Quality Requirement
Compliant
 Centralized loca on and
access for all documents
and related materials

DocManager Solution

Results/Benefits

 Meets industry standard for  Quality management, conISO900X and CFR22 Part 11
trol and complete history
Compliancy
of all documenta on.
 Single, centralized source
 Easily locate and store all
for all documents, revisions, documents and related
warran es, product related
materials.
materials, etc.

 Document organiza on
 Organizes documents,
 Mul – user, web based
with mul ple department
tracks revisions, allows
 All departments can access
access and availability
viewing of documents,
informa on concurrently
builds associa on with part  Most accurate informa on
numbers with mul user
is available to avoid costly
capability
errors
 Management of docu All documents are current  Revision control and archivment revisions to ensure
and the latest revision is
ing automa cally tracked
latest release and accuraavailable throughout diﬀerand document vaul ng
cy
ent departments
 Op mized informa on
management process
 Document linking to parts  Links parts to documents
for manufacturing
for complete accuracy

 Increased eﬃciency and
reduced errors and costs

 Improved shop communi-  Integrated emailing, autoca on—enhanced intrama cally recording when
shop communica on
documents are emailed or
printed
 Consistency in document
numbering and labeling
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 Guarantees all employees
are using the most accurate
and up to date informa on
 Improved communica on
to ensure the job is done
correctly—reducing errors
 Document naming assistant
that is user friendly and
 Informa on is easy to ﬁnd
allows each department to
and track
conﬁgure a unique number-  Reduc on in errors, mising system
placing docs and overall
consistency
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Why RealVision—
With over 34 years of experience, RealVision Manufacturing Solutions’ unparalleled knowledge of manufacturing and shop floor operations is built into each of
its products. Built by engineers for engineers, these practical solutions easily
adapt to any manufacturing environment to provide all the efficiency and flexibility you need to manage your production systems flawlessly and build productivity, reduce scrap, save time, and lower costs.
Contact RealVision today at 208-939-2428 to request a free demo—the best
way to visualize how RealVision can improve your documentation management, tool management, preventive maintenance, asset management and
productivity and boost your bottom line.

